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211A.

Recorded by -Hfilen Creighton.

June 10, 1944.

At Nyanza, Cape Breton.
Informant; Chief J^jrllboy; Crand Chief of the Micmac Tribe of the 
Maritime Provinces. The Micmacs number about three thousand Indians.

This is a talk on the coming of the Scotch peoni.
Cape Breton and how they made peace with the Indians.. 
in Micmac.

Micmac.

I

le to 
is given

At flyansa the captain had died. This is a small settle
ment, so the head is a captain, not a chief. I was advised by 
a leading Indian at Whycogomagh to go to the funeral because 
Indians from all over the island would be there. For three nights 
there had been wakes, Tjrt. these are nothin^ -asre than the Roman 
Catholic Mass sung in Micmac. There is nothing 3e ft of their own 
native ceremonials at a funeral. The chief, whd> is very tall 
and straight is, I am told, of great age, and the priest said that 
his funeral oration was masterful. I asked him to repeat it, but 
he did not want to. After the funeral the Indigos gather at the 
home of t he deceased and from ten o’clock until three in the after
noon they go through certain forms while they make their collection 
t o pay for the funeral. It was while they were gathered here that 
I made my recordings in the clearing beside the house where the 
captain had lived.
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21IB, Micmac*
I

Recorded by Helen Creighton*

June 10, 1944*
At Nyanza, Cape Breton*

Prank Bernard, a young Indian*Singer;
I will have to find out from the priest just what these songs

We had toare, and who gave the talk which is on the second strip* 
leave rather hastily as we didn,t understand about t he collection 
and the Indians were annoyed with us for 
of gathering it in, 
anger
feeling away* 
the

interrupting the business
____ ^ _ Portunately we found out the cause of their
and made a contribution later which seemed to take the ill

w But for a while it was unpleasant, which accounts for 
fact that I left without getting the names of the songs* Also 

i expected to visit the priest later, but did not as my records 
would not permit.



212A. Jlicmac.
Recorded by Helen Creighton. 
Juiy 10, 1944.

At Nyanza, Cape Breton.
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Singer; Prank Bernard; Micmac Indian singing 
in his native language; he is a young man 
ai d a native of Cape Breton, * think. I have 
written his priest to getthe name of the song 
which I was unable to gdt at the time of re
cording.
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212B# Gaelic.
Recorded by Helen Creighton.
Ik 2June 10; £pt3 & 4,June 13.
1 & 2 are story told first in Gaelic and then 
in English. I asked Mr. ^Heod to give it in 
English largely for the interesting speech of 
the Harth Elver folk.
Informant; Mr. Kenneth MacLeod; farmer, native 
of North River, Cape Hreton; middle aged.
3 & 4 are Gaelic songs from AntigonishCounty 
which has a differ® t accent from the GaeiiC 
spoken and ^angin Cape Hre-ton#

3. Gu Ma Sian a chi mi. ( In sadness I am 
dreaming this night upon the sea).
4. Horo Mo Nighean Donn Boyche. (Hello My 
Nut Hr0wn Maid.)
Singer; John MacNeill, South River Lake; farmer 
and postmaster; third generation of his family 
in village choir; aged late fifties or early 
sixties. If there is another voice sirg ing with 
him it is that of Mi*. Bred Kennedy, his neigh
bor. but I think these sorg s are by Mr. Mac 
Neill alone.
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213A. Milling Song. Gaelic.
Recorded by Helen Creighton.
June 10/ 44.
At St. Ann's College, BsiiKBJsJa: St. Ann's, Cape Breton.
Singers; Dan K. MacLeod and Charles MacDonald of North River; carpen
ters.

These men do a great deal of singing, and you will note 
that their Gaelic and singing style are different from Neil Gillis* 
at Gillisdale. Their speaking voices are different too, and I 
wanted to get a sample. For this reason I asked one of them to 
tell in English what the title of the song is,which was done by 
Dan K. MacLeod. Every week a Gaelic half hour is put on over 
the Sydney radio in Cape Breton and perf-rmers taken in from all 
over the north country to sing and play and tell stories. It is 
highly successful and is paid for by contributions sent in from 
listeners. The North River singers are very popular there. Most 
of the program is in Gaelic, but listeners among people who haven't 
the tongue are numerous. Many people can speak the language, but 
few can write it. A new stimulus has come lately through the 
Gaelic College at St. Ann's wh ich runs for a few weeksin the summer, 
and through these programs on the radio. If these records are good, 
they will want them for fillingin when singers fail them or are diffi
cult to get. There are many Scotch people here who still speak 
Gaelic in their homes. The new appreciation of the Gaelic an ong the 
people who use it is very interesting.
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213B. Milling Song. Gaelic.
Recorded by Helen Creighton.
St. Ann’s College, Cape Breton.
June 10, 1944.

Singers; Dan K. McLeod and Charles MacDonald, carpenters working 
on new buildings for the College.

The song apparently goes on for much longer than the record 
allowed. Certainly the singers sound as though they could keep on 
forever. They could not tell me the name of the song, but t&e Re'tt 
A.W.R.MQcEenzie who is promoting the new interest in Gaelic, 
that t here are many songs here for which no name is known, 
traditional, and others are composed by the people themselves. Since 
so fe7; can write Gaelic, little has been put on paper. They said 
they would try to get the name of this one and send it on to me.

says
Many are


